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As we go from summer to autumn we feel the change in the air, the leaves lose their green luster 

and take on a shade of gold to brilliant red and eventually fall to the earth to become a blanket of 

mulch and protection to the soil through the cold winter. Gardens are coming to an end of the 

bounteous gifts of life-giving food. Kids go back to school and parents are either elated or are 

missing them. Emotions can be fluctuating as much as the temperature because of the many 

changes that we are facing.  

 

This can be a time to take a look at the herbs that can help with those fluctuating emotions. 

 

Nervine herbs can be helpful to regulate and rebuild the nervous system. For overall feelings of 

stress, my favorite herb is valerian. It can be taken when nerves are shot and 20 minutes later you 

can be feeling normal again. It works that fast. It may be a good idea to take it with peppermint 

or another mild stimulating herb if you don’t have time for a nap. Valerian is safe for children 

and can be used to help them calm down especially through an illness or to help them sleep at 

night. Other nervine herbs to consider are skullcap, chamomile, or passion flower. Dr. 

Christopher’s Relax-Eze formula combines many herbs to work in synergy for the nervous 

system. 

 

Adaptogen herbs help regulate the immune system and help your body adapt to changes going on 

in your life and to stressful situations. Back to school, loss of a job, divorce, death of a loved one, 

or even a change of season, are situations one would consider using an adaptogen for. A well 

known adaptogen is ginseng. It has a long history of use for good reason. It strengthens the life 

force energy of the body and builds Chi. Adaptogens affect and strengthen the endocrine system 

which is responsible for hormone production. If hormones are out of balance, it may be 

beneficial to look at adaptogens to see if they can help. Some other common adaptogens are 

ashwagandha, eleuthero, holy basil, licorice root and shiitake mushrooms.  

 

Another category of herbs that are useful through the seasonal change is herbs for the heart and 

circulatory system. Hawthorn is the first to come to mind when thinking of heart herbs and 

cayenne for circulation. The heart is the most important muscle in the body and unlike the rest of 

our muscles, it never stops its action. Keeping the heart healthy is a number one consideration for 

good health. This is done by eating a healthy diet, exercising regularly, reducing stress and using 

herbs that keep the heart healthy. Other herbs to consider for the heart are motherwort if you are 

having palpitations, and valerian which strengthens the heart beat without increasing the heart 

rate. Ginger and ginkgo help increase circulation. 

 

As the seasons change keep in mind all the wonderful herbs that are available to assist the body 

in a gentle way to help it move into the fall season. 
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